Mumbai
10 June 1903

My dear Spencer,

Get this to follow:

The Bombay City Committee on

Friday last agreed to my

offering Bombay a free scholarship

in the School either as a Day

or evening student. Now it

remains I suppose to get him

employment so that he may

make up his evening or to get

him a competency so that he

may make up his all day school

ship. He does not appear to

have done anything in the way
and so of proving London's employment
for things are not as much forader
I am now writing asking him
to do what he can in this
direction. I was hoping that he
would try to interest Broadman
or Bemrose, but he does not appear to have
done so. I am very glad
people your offer of £20. 2.
for
the Mariner. This will end it on
to you as soon as Gill returns.
He tells me that his original
intention was to show a series
of pictures in the parliament;
style on the following verses
"Druid and Thief, Murderer, Manic,
Jouré," he did not go on with
the verses because none of his
friends appeared to think much
of the Mariner but since quitting
your opinion he has decided to